Supporting Geoscience Students

Are you considering a degree in the geosciences? Have you already started your geoscience degree, but want more information? This is the place for you! Below you’ll see pages listed especially for undergraduate and graduate students.

Explore our student resources!

- Resources such as the "Careers that Change the World” brochure and webinar are great for an introduction to the geoscience discipline.
- Looking for support to get through your geoscience degree? AGI offers scholarships for geoscience students.
- Interested in getting that "hands on experience” employers look for in new hires? AGI offers internships for undergraduate and graduate students! Check out our current listings!
- Wanting to get one step ahead in your geoscience career? Check out our Professional Development Resources.
- Want to know more about geoscience careers and employment opportunities in our discipline? Be sure to look at our Career Resources pages, which are full of information for students about transitioning into the workforce.

Do you want to connect with other geoscientists in our community? Like GeoConnection on Facebook and follow us on Twitter!